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ORX News
Whether you’re looking to enrich your operational risk
loss data, train employees on what could happen or
enhance your scenario development, ORX News can help.

How it works
Speedy global media scanning

The ORX News team of specialist multi-lingual researchers seek
out operational risk loss events from financial institutions
around the globe.

Detailed but concise summaries

The loss events are translated into English and written into
a one-page summary by the ORX News team, giving you the
important information at a glance, including business lines,
event type, causes, ORX Reference Taxonomy category and more.
The summaries are available within 72 hours (24 hours for
the headline) and can be read online or downloaded to read
later and share with your colleagues - a great way to build risk
awareness and knowledge!

Easy searching & reporting
Easily find the events you’re looking for with advanced search
functionality. Filter by category, business line and event type, or
search by keyword.
Save time and effort by saving your searches, setting up email
alerts and exporting reports to CSV, XLSX and PDF.

Integrate the data with
your own systems
Automatically pull ORX News data into your systems
(e.g. your GRC platform) with an API. Use the API to seamlessly
pull through information and enhance your existing
operational risk reports and dashboards.

The hub that puts global loss
events at your fingertips
Focused on financial services

ORX News is a service created by the world’s leading operational risk
management association in the financial sector - ORX. We’ve developed
it to specifically meet the needs of financial organisations. This means
we focus on operational risk loss events in financial services and
provide the context and information you need.
We also cover high-impact cyber events from other sectors to
provide you with insight into this priority risk.

Free Deep Dives

Deep Dives give you the chance to explore specific loss events in
more detail. As an ORX News subscriber, you’ll be able to request Deep
Dives on stories you’re especially interested in. You’ll also be to access
our library of over 100 Deep Dives already written for other subscribers.

Analysis & industry trends

The ORX News team provide you with further insights and in-depth
analysis pieces so you can see the big picture of what’s happening
across the whole industry. This includes monthly top 5 round-ups,
quarterly digests and blog pieces.

Customised to your interests

You have the ability to save filters and set your own notifications.
Decide yourself what kind of events you want to be notified about (with
numerous filters to choose from), whether to receive email alerts, and
how often. Emails alerting you to matching loss events can be sent
immediately, daily or on a weekly basis.

Why choose ORX News?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Competitive pricing
A fast turnaround
No limit on user licences
Financial services specific
High-quality, concise summaries
Customised to your interests

•
•
•
•

Sophisticated reporting
functionality
Global coverage
Free Deep Dives
Integrate with your
own systems

Did you know..?
You don’t need
to be member of
ORX to subscribe
to ORX News!

Why do people
use ORX News?

Ask us
about our
competitive
pricing:

“I consider, can that
happen here?”

£31,000 per year*

“It’s great to help train my staff
on what could happen.”

Discounted for
ORX members

“Risk awareness. We send
relevant ORX News stories to
our first line teams weekly.”

20% discount if
you sign up within 6
weeks of your trial

“We build the information
into our scenarios.”
“If we’re looking at a specific
risk like cyber, I have an instant
source of useful data.”

* 20% discount applies on the annual
non-member price of £31,000

For more information about benefitting from ORX News, please contact Roland Kennett:

E: roland.kennett@orx.org
T: +44 (0)1225 430 392
M: +44 (0)7585 507 018

www.orx.org

